Drosophila melanogaster has been a working horse of genetics and cell biology for more than a 24 century. However, proteomic-based methods have been limited due to technical obstacles, 25 especially the lack of reliable labelling methods. Here, we advanced a chemically defined food 26 source into stable-isotope labelling of amino acids in flies (SILAF). It allows for the rapid generation 27 of a large number of flies with full incorporation of lysine-6. SILAF followed by fractionation and 28 enrichment gave proteomic insights at a depth of 5,966 proteins and 7,496 phosphorylation sites, 29 which substantiated metabolic regulation on enzymatic level. Furthermore, the label can be traced 30 and predicts protein turnover rates during different developmental stages. The ease and versatility 31 of the method actuates the fruit fly as an appealing model in proteomic and post-translational 32 modification studies and it enlarges potential metabolic applications based on heavy amino acid 33 diets.
INTRODUCTION 35
Stable-isotope labelling of amino acids in cell culture, known as SILAC, uses non-radioactive 36 isotopic labelling to detect differences in relative abundance between at least two peptide 37 populations simultaneously (1). This allows accurate peptide and protein quantification even upon 38 fractionation of peptide mixes and thus greatly enhances the depth of large-scale screening for 39 proteins, post-translational modifications (2) or protein-protein interactions (3, 4) . The simplicity and 40 robustness of SILAC has led to its broad adoption in a variety of biological specialities and has 41 been applied to a number of animal models (5, 6) . In Drosophila melanogaster (Dm) SILAC labelling 42 was originally reported in 2010 by using labelled yeast as food source (7) . Although technically 43 feasible, it has not been adopted by the fly community, due to the high amounts and costs of stable 44 isotopes required, labelling efficiencies at the borderline of SILAC usability and a general inflexibility 45 concerning the usage of several different heavy amino acids. A follow-up study in 2013 (8) could 46 decrease the labelled yeast mass profoundly, whilst retaining 95% labelling efficiency. Yet, the authors describe an undesirable conversion of amino acids isotopes that caused a decreased 48 peptide identification rate. Although normalisation on a protein level can account for this, studies 115 Similar to the analysis of adult flies, we observed a non-uniform distribution in the incorporation 116 density curve at two dae (Fig. 2b) . In contrast to adult labelling, we found components of energy 117 conversion pathways, i.e. oxidative phosphorylation and tricarboxylic acid cycle (TCA) in a 118 prominent peak between 60-90% labelling efficiency, whereas members of the protein turnover 119 machinery, i.e. ribosome and proteasome clustered lower at around 50% labelling efficiency. The 120 different heavy label incorporation rates in larvae and flies therefore seem to reflect differences in 121 synthesis rates and/or initial amount of the respective protein groups in vivo.
122

Small-scale fractionation with SILAF gives deep proteomic insights 123
To assess SILAF for its biological application we obtained male and female flies from larvae, grown 124 on either heavy or light holidic food, mixed the protein extracts and performed LC-MS/MS analysis.
125
In order to achieve more comprehensive proteome coverage, we performed small-scale high pH 126 reversed phase peptide fractionation on 20µg of input peptides. The direct labelling-based 127 comparison of male and female flies detected 4,577 proteins and revealed profound differences in 128 the abundance of a number of sex related proteins ( Supplementary Fig. 2a ), including yolk sack proteins, which are exclusively expressed in the female fat body (15). A gene set enrichment 130 analysis against gene ontologies revealed functional categories related to sex differentiation and 131 mating ( Supplementary Fig. 2b ). We further compared our results with those from Sury and 132 colleagues (7) and observed good agreement in the level of regulation of sex related proteins 133 ( Supplementary Fig. 2c ). This indicates that experiments based on holidic food give comparable 134 results to traditional yeast-based labelling, while at the same time circumventing previous technical 135 obstacles.
136
Single-shot SILAF proteome analysis can be used to identify the aetiology of genetic 137 defects 138
We applied SILAF to study the proteomic alterations in a pathological fly model. We chose flies with 139 silenced expression of the leucine rich pentatricopeptide repeat containing protein DmLRPPRC1, 140 also known as the bicoid-stability factor (BSF); a mitochondrial protein involved in mitochondrial 141 transcript stability and polyadenylation (16, 17 
145
We performed single-shot LC-MS/MS analysis on control and DmLRPPRC KD third instar larvae, 146 grown on heavy or light holidic food, respectively ( Supplementary Fig. 3a ). Alternatively, we adapted 147 a spike-in method (20), where a common protein sample from flies grown on heavy holidic food is 148 spiked in the protein samples from one-day-old flies grown under standard growth (yeast food) 149 conditions. Control and DmLRPPRC1 KD flies grown on yeast diet were picked one day after 150 hatching, protein samples were spiked-in with reference protein extracts from a pool of wDah flies 151 grown on heavy holidic medium and subjected to single-shot LC-MS/MS analysis (Fig. 3b ).
152
Differential protein expression analysis was performed by comparing the differences to the heavy 153 pool across all samples. Comparison of both approaches showed good correlation (Supplementary 154 Fig. 3b ), identifying approximately 1,200 quantified proteins, whereof 76 (6.1%) or 282 (24.2%) were 155 significantly regulated at 0.1% false discovery rate (FDR) in the classic or spike-in experiments, 160 ( Fig. 3d ), which is in agreement with previous work on this model (16), as well as with a published 161 proteomic dataset on a mouse model of LRPPRC (21) (Fig. 3e ). Supplementary Fig. 4a ), with the vast majority modified on serine residues 172 ( Supplementary Fig. 4c ). Differential expression analysis of the fractionated proteome revealed 141 173 proteins significantly regulated on the protein level at an FDR of 0.1% (Fig. 4b ), corresponding to 174 3.6% of the total dataset. Among those, the phosphoenolpyruvate carboxy kinase (PEPCK), the 175 rate-limiting enzyme in gluconeogenesis, was increased 3.7-fold on protein level in flies grown on 176 holidic food ( Fig. 4b ), while components of glycolysis and the oxidative phosphorylation pathway 177 were decreased. Additionally, fatty acid metabolic enzymes were down-regulated as opposed to 178 up-regulated ribosomal and proteasomal components ( Fig. 3b , Supplementary Fig. 4d ). Combining 179 the phospho-proteome with peptide abundances allowed us to quantify the occupancy of 1,356 180 phospho-sites from 629 proteins ( Supplementary Fig. 4b ). Proteins with up-regulated occupancy 181 included factors involved in glucose metabolism with myofibrils as an overrepresented category,
162
Quantification of the proteome and phospho-proteome using SILAF predicts perturbations
182
whereas components around proteasome and ribosome showed reduced phosphorylation occupancy ( Fig. 4c and Supplementary Fig. 4e ,f). These findings together point towards a 184 decreased usage of glucose in glycolysis, decreased fatty acid metabolism and an increased 185 turnover and energetic usage of amino acids due to the holidic food, feeding gluconeogenesis ( Fig.   186 4d).
187
DISCUSSION
188
Label-free quantification by LC-MS/MS has made immense advances in recent years in accuracy 189 and reproducibility, making many previously impossible analytical investigations now feasible (24).
190
Additionally, it has led to a reduction in the dependency on techniques, such as SILAC, as a 191 quantitative view of the proteome can now also be obtained by LFQ. In fact, we find that SILAF is 192 only marginally more reproducible than LFQ comparisons. However, for many applications that 193 include fractionation or tracing, metabolic labelling with amino acid isotopes is inevitable and the 194 most accurate gold-standard to date (25). SILAC in flies has been evaluated in several reports (7, 195 8, 13) , which were all based on feeding flies with auxotrophic, Lys-8 labelled yeast. In principle, this 196 allowed following a fly lab's standard experimental routines, replacing normal with labelled yeast in 197 a default medium. However, the amounts of yeast are difficult to obtain both technically and 198 financially (8) and consequently experimental procedures were changed either towards feeding 199 yeast paste or dried yeast (7, 13) or reduced yeast content in solid medium (8). Despite remaining 200 costly (26), labelling ranged from 93.7% to 97.7% and it had been shown that the reason for not 201 achieving complete labelling has been yeast and not fly metabolism (7). Furthermore, as yeast had 202 to be labelled first, comparable to E. coli labelling in C. elegans-SILAC (27), amino acids are 
206
Here, we present a method that takes advantage of a holidic food source for stable isotope labelling 207 of amino acids in fruit flies. SILAF circumvents undesirable amino acid conversion by directly 208 feeding Lys-6 to flies instead of pre-labelled yeast. We achieve virtually complete labelling already 209 in second instar larvae, whereby the only efficiency limitation is the enrichment of the heavy amino labelling with Lys-6.
212
We demonstrate in three biological applications that SILAF can be used for high-accuracy 213 quantitative proteomics. Firstly, in agreement with previous work (7), by applying small-scale 214 fractionation of a female/male fly mix we identified a number of differentially expressed proteins, 215 including a prominent enrichment of yolk sack proteins 1, 2 and 3 in female flies, which have been 216 shown to be exclusively present in the female fat body (15). Secondly, we applied a ratio-to-ratio 217 analysis onto DmLRPPRC1 knockdown flies and performed single-shot proteomics. We found 218 decreased protein levels in complex I, III and IV, but normal complex II and V. Interestingly, this 219 corresponds to 7-week-old LRPPRC knockout mice (21) and is in agreement with biochemical 220 complex activities performed in these fly lines before (16). Thirdly, high pH reversed-posed 221 fractionation and phospho-peptide enrichment gave deep insights into enzymatic processes that 222 were changed upon feeding the holidic diet compared to yeast medium. Using MaxQuant, we found 223 12,221 phosphorylation sites, whereof 7,496 were classified as high-confidence sites. The software 224 could quantify 1,356 occupancies, which we used to get insight into metabolic pathways.
225
Overlaying 4,749 quantified proteins in one or both replicates with phospho-occupancies revealed 226 an enzymatic shift towards increased amino acid turnover, decreased glycolysis and fatty acid 227 metabolism with increased gluconeogenesis and glycogen breakdown. The two latter mechanisms 228 point towards a low dietary availability of a carbon source (28). However, increasing the sucrose to 229 amino acid ratio correlated with decreased lifespan and egg-laying of flies (9). Yet, it appears that 230 energy metabolism in these flies relies more on the pool of free amino acids, as both proteasomal 231 and ribosomal machineries are increased.
232
Finally, we traced incorporation of the heavy Lys-6 label in both developing larvae and flies.
233
Labelling in larvae happens fast and can be considered sufficient for accurate quantitative 234 proteomics already at second instar stage, indicating rapid growth and protein turnover. This 235 underlines that the fly is a valuable SILAC candidate. Cells for instance need two weeks of labelling 236 time, mice two to four weeks with repeated changes of medium or chow, respectively. Larvae, in contrast are developing within two weeks in the same vial without the need to transfer them onto 238 fresh food until hatching. Following Lys-6 incorporation, we find that the mitochondrial metabolic 239 processes oxidative phosphorylation (OXPHOS) and tricarboxylic acid cycle incorporate the heavy 240 label slower than the majority of cellular proteins, with only the ribosome being labelled even slower.
241
In contrast, adult flies resemble a much more steady-state system in comparison to larvae, and As shown above, Lys-6 incorporation can be traced in time in both larvae and flies. A combination 264 of pulse-chase setups with genetic defects can give insights into quantitative protein turnover rates, 265 metabolic conversion routes of labels into proteinogenic amino acids and ultimately disease 266 mechanism. Furthermore, we envision a spatial tracing by performing organ-specific mass 267 spectrometry. The experimental setup can be enlarged for drug-protein interactions, bringing 268 existing Drosophila drug screening strategies (33) together with preclinical pharmacoproteomics 269 (34).
270
We describe an implementation of SILAF in its basic form and this can be a primer for adapting The artificial food source causes delayed pupation of fly larvae, although it does not affect lifespan 278 as shown before (10). That indicates that either the ratio of metabolite groups is imbalanced or that 279 the quantity of one or more compounds is not adequately titrated. This highlights that the controls 280 of SILAF proteomic experiments have to be well chosen in order to avoid secondary noise caused 281 by comparing different developmental stages. Future improvements of the holidic food source 282 might counteract this problem. Furthermore, flies grown on holidic food are smaller and lighter (9).
283
Mixing an equal number of flies, whereof one partition is grown on a different diet, and processing 284 those together would result in a systematic decrease of the heavy peptide fraction. In our approach, 285 we decided to combine proteins only after reduction and alkylation based on protein mass, although 286 this slightly reduces the power of SILAC in combining two experimental conditions very early on in 287 sample preparation, thus increasing the likelihood of systematic errors (36).
288
We see 3.6% of all measured proteins significantly changed in flies grown on holidic diet compared 289 to yeast, which suggests that the holidic diet does not cause a major caloric restriction or metabolic defect. We do observe, though, that the activation of alternative metabolic pathways can affect a 291 mutant phenotype. For instance, DmLRPPRC1 knock-down larvae did not hatch on artificial food, 292 whereas they do on yeast medium, although delayed (16). One option is to include climbing larvae 293 in the analysis, although climbing is more difficult to stage than a hatching fly. A ratio of ratios 294 analysis against a heavy standard, which can be easily generated and re-used, can help 
309
Flies were maintained at 25°C and 60% humidity on a 12h:12h light/dark cycle.
310
Holidic and yeast medium 311 Yeast medium was prepared with a standard yeast-sugar-agar composition. Holidic medium was Samples were acidified with 1.2% formic acid, spun at 3,000g and room temperature for 10 minutes 343 and desalted on 3mL Empore TM SPE cartridges (Sigma-Aldrich 66872-U), following the 344 manufacturers recommendations. In brief, the column was conditioned with 200µL methanol and 345 equilibrated with 500µL water. The sample was loaded followed by 1mL acidified sample buffer and 346 two washes of 500µL each, the first one with water, the second one with 0.5% formic acid. The
347
peptides were eluted off the column with 300µL of 40% acetonitrile two times and lyophilised in a 
353
For the phosphorylome, 250 male flies were collected for each fraction and replicate.
354
Phosphorylome flies were split into two equal portions, 860mg GuCl was added and brought to 355 
417
Peptide fractions from the small-scale high pH reversed phase separation were analysed on an
418
Orbitrap Tribrid Fusion (Thermo Fisher Scientific) with the same MS parameters as described above,
419
except for centroid mode of acquisition in MS2.
420
Quantification and statistical analysis
421
Raw spectra were mapped in batches for either female/male comparison, the holidic 422 phosphorylome and proteome, quality control and DmLRPPRC1 or proline-6 conversion with the 
